Moon Beach Winter Packing List

For you to enjoy our 110 acres of natural beauty, we have a several pairs of snowshoes, lots of cross-country skis and an ice skating rink (but no skates). Of course, we’ll have hot cocoa and a blazing fire all day to warm back up! Here are some other things you may want to pack to enjoy a comfortable trip to Moon Beach:

- BEDDING: Pillowcase and sleeping bag. You could also bring sheets, of which flat sheets work well. All the beds have mattress pads, blankets, pillows and quilts. (Your housing assignment will come soon.) You may also want to bring an extra blanket for snuggling up in the Lodge!
- TOILETRIES: Toothbrush, toothpaste, shampoo, bath soap and other personal items
- TOWELS: Bath towels, hand towel and a washcloth
- CLOTHING: Items that can be layered for comfort, warm slippers or thick socks to wear in the Lodge and snow boots
- FOR THE GREAT OUTDOORS: Warm seasonal gear, sunscreen and a flashlight

OTHER ITEMS: Water bottle, musical instruments, camera, your Bible, favorite games and puzzles to share, a good book, money for the Camp Store (& auction if your camp has one), a notebook and pencil, personal outdoor recreational gear (snowshoes, cross-country skis, ice skates, sleds, ice fishing gear, etc.)